


By Gene Hurst 

D avid stood with his toes curled away from the waxed 
linoleum tile and bent slightly over to pray.His arms 

were folded on his top bunk, shielded now by the regula- 
tion "sneeze sheets." He hoped no one would notice his 
little prayer. He had been through enough harrassment 
without adding this to the list. "Heavenly Father, please be 
with me. Help me to pass the PT test tomorrow. Help me 
live the gospel.. ." He prayed quickly, hearing the squad 
leaders open the windows to the chilly air-another precau- 
tion to stop the spread of spinal meningitis. 

"Hey, father, pray for me, too." 
"Hey, father, pray for me, too." 
"You don't need it.. .unless you weigh in like the father." 
"Leave him alone, you guys." 
"What do you care? You going to join him so you can 

wear those holy underwear, too? 
"Aw, just leave him alone I said." 
David braced one foot on the bunk crossbar and heaved 

himself onto the bunk, trying not to mess it up. Then he 
slipped off his T-shirt, slid the dirty fatigue trousers down, 
and moved his legs under the taut blanket and sheet. With 
a shake he spread the dust-cover blanket across the bed 
and carefully eased himself under, trying not to pull the 
tucked inspection blanket. Finally in place, he let his head 
drop to the pillow and breathed heavily. The cold Ft. Ord 
air came across the bed in waves of chill and mist. He 
coughed and shifted his weight, settling in to think until 
sleep came. It always came quickly now, but he wanted to 
figure out his life and his future now that he was in the 
Army. He needed to understand all of his experiences and 
his life before he went to Nam. He had never even thought 
about death before coming here. It would be horrible to 
die suddenly, without figuring his life out. One leg ached 
but he only flexed the muscles, trying not to move, hoping 
to save the bedmaking tomorrow. His mind retraced the 

suit on with a name tag and medals: duty to God, silver 
beaver, master M-man. He smiled and asked the inter- 
view questions at a steady clip, seating himself in the huge, 
leather chair. The high council looked on, dressed in white 
shirts and dark suits with shoulder epaulets and tiny 
medals. Yes. Yes. Yes. Will you wear these dark suits and 
cut your hair? Yes. Yes. Yes. Two years and you'll be in 
the front lines. Sloshing out there where they don't speak 
our language. Yes. yes. yes.-but really inside I don't want 
to Bishop (he changed into the bishop in a sergeant's khaki 
and campaign hat). But I can't say it to him, only-Yes. yes. 
yes sir three bags full. What am I doing? The high council 
table stretches forever brown and long. I've made the com- - 

mitment now. I've got to go. 
"Hey, father, you're falling behind." "Pray to catch up." 

"Turn on your magic underwear." "Get off his back you 
guys." I can't make it, can't, can't. "Now, elder, when you 
let yourself think negative things, you let yourself down. 
You'll never learn the language as long as you hold onto 
these negative things from your life before. Now it's not 
much to trade a little bit of hair for two years of service." 

"How long." 
"A one." 
"OK." 
A one is longer than a zero (which means trimmed clean 

by the Army barber in white). A one, two, three, four, 
marching, stepping. Your left, gimme your left (stomp) but 
don't move, you've got to conform to it. "It's the only way 
to survive. You've been physical up until now, but now be 
spiritual and you'll cut your hair without even caring." 
But I can't, it's all I have left. They took my life away, my 
skiing, my swimming. Now they say "do calisthenics" and 
I hate them, I can't give it all up. I need just this one thing 

things he needed for <raining-boots polished, web gear YOU'Ve been ph sical up until now, but 
set up, ammo pouches, canteen, butt pack, first aid pouch 
(empty). He had it all ready and a clean set of fatigues, Y now be spiritua and you'll cut your hair 
socks and garments all laid out on his foot locker. He hid Without even caring. - - 
the garments underneath for fear someone would swipe - 
them, again. 

"I guess 1/11 have to go to the sergeant," he had said. 
"Someone's taken all my underwear." 

"It's the sergeant-he put some guys up to it because 
they weren't regulation, I mean the underwear." 

"How can I get them back!" 
"Well, I ripped a pair off too-so I could give them to 

you. They're here." 
And David had faithfully washed the two remaining 

pairs and worn them every day. Every day. How many 
days now? 'Three more weeks and we'll be through.' Your 
left, your left, your left, right, left. The marching, marching 
in a mass of black boots and green fatigues. All sizes and 
kinds of people made the same, faces shaded and eyes hid- - - 

den below green caps, moving, arms swinging together, 
boot heels silently striking the ground in rhythm and mov- 
ing, stepping as one-be careful not to get out of line, dress 
right dress, forty inches all round, or you'll pull the covers 
out, have to make the bunk again tomorrow. Someone's 
got a transistor radio playing a protest song. Protest. But 
you can't, you're a Mormon, got to serve. Serve. 

Clip. Clip. Clip. Clip. The manicured Stake President 
came down the hall and into the room. He had a business 

to stay alive and be a person-myself. Don't take my gar- 
ments away. I'll do anything. It's all I have left. Everything 
is green, green, green, dark ties and suits, missionary black 
boots marching, marching, Onward Christian Soldiers, 
marching as to war. Go to war. Teach the gospel. 

"You'll be a fine soldier. son. I talked with the local 
board and they'll work it all out so you won't be infantry. 
They're working on it. In fact, they said they couldn't take 
any more missionaries from our ward, but since they knew 
me, they worked out a deal with another ward and will 
fit you into that slot to fill the quota. Don't worry, son. 
We'll get you out there. The brethren will take care of it. 
They're working on it. You'll be a fine missionary." 

The elders all sat, jackets off. Shoulders wearing the 
line where the newly bestowed garments showed through. 
The important men came to talk-to get them all on the 
same track, ready to work together for two years. They 
checked the suits and hair cuts and did all the remaining 
settings apart and patriarchal blessings until they were all 
alike, all alike, sitting there together, shirts off, green 
fatigues unbloused, bootlaces loose, breathing together, 
tired. Up, up, up. They scrambled to attention. Company 
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attention. Army Conditioning drill One, exercise number 
six is the body twist. Starting position, mooe!" I can't. I can't. 
I'm too tired. It's no fair. They made me spiritual and I 
can't anymore. I can't. Look at me so fat from fellowship- 
ping over dinner, and I hated calisthenics. "Move." No. 
I'm too tired. "C'mon elder, we've got to really move if we 
want to get through today's lines." I can't, I can't, the words 
won't come anymore. Why do we have to sit here all night 
and I can't. I want to be out camping, jumping from rock 
to rock by this creek, climbing this tree, running. I can't 
be spiritual. I can't, I can't. Please. 

David awoke at the stiff breeze from the open window. 
He pulled the blanket up and listened. The ocean was 
crashing softly far away. He was sweating and chilled. The 
radio went off and bunks creaked in the silence of wind 
and distant ocean. It had been louder at the reception sta- 
tion-closer to the shore, or maybe it was the freeway, but 
he never knew because they kept them in with high chain- 
link and barbed wire strung on top. And they took away 
his clothes-sent everyone's home in small boxes after they 
issued uniforms. They even took away Alberta's cross and 
only missed his own serviceman's scriptures because he 
hid them in the blousing of his uniform trousers. That and 
the garments were all swiped. All except two pairs, one 
saved by Alberto, who did it for the cross and told him in 
Spanish, along with the other things he needed to know 
to make it, just like Elder Albert-too uncanny a name for 
an LTM companion and then a bunkmate in the Army. 
But Alberto told him it was too much sacrifice and his 
religion was being made a laughingstock; so he ought to 
just save the garments for later when they wouldn't be 
made fun of, wouldn't get laughed at. But he didn't under- 
stand at all. They were all there was left of David Stanley 
Cannon to keep him from becoming just private 528-92- 
4627 1, 2, 3, 4 left right left, the prettiest girl the prettiest girl 
I ever saw I ever saw was sipping bourbon was sipping bourbon 
through a straw through a straw, "but if you just cut it you 
won't have to worry about it anymore, and then after your 
mission you can grow it however you want to, like straw. 
Just give it up for now?" It's all that's left of me-of what 
I am besides an Elder. They even take my language away, 
away, away, marching along marching along. I can't. I can't! 
Stop. 

The elders executed a crisp halt and brought their new 
M-16's to order arms. Executed a left face and uncovered, 
first two rows knelt, getting the sand and dust on their 
black suit knees. The mission president gave them STAND 

Onward Christian Soldiers, marching as 
to war. 

AT EASE. "Elder 528-92-4627, front and center to bear your 
testimony." I walk stiffly carrying the two tokens in my 
arms. The barber's clippings are piled high in one arm. 
I can hardly carry them. The two secret garments are shin- 
ing spotless in the other arm, my rifle is slung diagonally, 
my helmet jostles and sways with my walk. I stop before 
the president but can't salute. He waits. I stuff the clippings 
into the garments and lay them at his feet. Well done. Well 

done my good and faithful. Outstanding. Outstanding. The 
cold wind catches the garments, they billow as if alive and 
then flutter off into the ocean. "Peace! Peace!" it crashes 
in the distance. The company cheers. "I knew if you cut 
your hair, you'd start learning." "Look how fast you crawl." 
'You're turning into a great soldier." "You'll be a great 
elder, son." The local board is cheering, too. I execute an 
about face to bear testimony. 

"I am an American fighting man. I serve in the forces 
which guard my country and our way of life. I am pre- 
pared to give my life in their defense. I will never surrender 
of my own free will. Should I become a prisoner of war, 
I am bound to give only name, rank, service number, and 
date of birth. I will never forget that I am an American 
fighting man, responsible for my actions, and dedicated to 
the principles which made my country great. I will trust 
in my God and in the United States of America." 

I fade into the company; we are all cheering and singing 
as we march-marching to the field. "We are all united, 
brothers all are we. One. .  ." two three four. "You're gonna 
kill 'em when you get out in the field, Elder." "One in truth 
and brotherhood, one in liberty. Onward Christian Sol- 
diers, marching as to war." The soldiers chant the Code 
of Conduct and then recite the service number. 582-92- 
4627 left right left. "What is the purpose of the bayonet?" 
To kill sergeant. "What?" To kill, grr. "Whirl!" Grr. 
"Whirl!" Grr. "Parry thrust and hold!" Grr ,  grr, grr! Es ver- 
daderamente un  placer hallarnos en su casa Sr.  Gomez. Le dije que 
oenimos de parte de la Iglesia de Jesucristo de 10s Santos de 10s 
~ l t i m o s  Dias. Grrr! C'mon kid. Rdpido, apurate. You can 
make it. C'mon, crawl. Go, boy, you're doing great. Ever 
since you cut your hair. Grrr! Crawl! Repitan! O t r a  vez! Le 
dije que oenimos de parte de la Iglesia! M u y  bien, clase. Grrr! 
Get up! Grrr! "When you approach the door, be sharp and 
thrust your hand out." Grr! Outstanding! Grr. "Get up, 
you." Grrr. Leocintate, David. What? 

"Get up. We've got the PT test today." 
Tent poles and tarps clinked as sneeze sheets came 

down. Bunks rattled under the making. The windows were 
shut. It was hot. 

"You OK, David!" 
"I feel hot." 
"Ya, it's hot in here. Calentito." 
David wiped the sweat from his face and pulled him- 

self up. The bed was a tangle and would have to be remade. 
He swung one foot in search of the crossbars and let him- 
self down to the floor. His neck ached. He felt exhausted. 
Slipping his garments off, he wrapped himself in his white 
towel and shoved the garments under his pillow. 

"You OK?" 
"I guess I had a bad night." 
"You talked in your sleep." 
'Really? What about?" 
"I don't know. Just gibberish." 
"I never remember my dreams. I feel kind of sick." 
"Today you'll leave those under the pillow?" 
"Ya, I suppose you're right." 
David felt the warm, steamy air swim past him as he 

padded to the showers. The floor was still cold, but felt 
good. He was hot all over. The water was lukewarm-most 
of the hot water gone to the early showerers. Someone was 
already cleaning up the heads; so David hurried to dry and 
shave. He was late; the bunk was still to be made. Some- 
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I how his body wouldn't hurry. He cut himself shaving his 
neck. The blood spread down in the saving cream and then 
soaked into the tiny piece of blue toilet paper he put over 
it before returning to his bunk. 

He fished a pair of the rolled boxer shorts from the 
bottom of his footlocker. The PT test was physical activity 
and he didn't have to wear the garments then anyway. The 
boxers pressed on his waist and left his legs bare. They 
felt strange. He hurriedly pulled on a T-shirt and then 
pushed his legs into the cardboard-like legs of the starched 
fatigue trousers. Even the belt loops had to be pulled away 
so the black belt would pass through them. The jacket 
could wait until after he made the bed. He pulled on the 
sheer black socks to protect his feet, then the padded green 
ones, and finally his softest boots. The laces left black on 
his fingers from the polish that rubbed onto the trouser 
legs as he bloused them. 

You better be on your toes today maggot. 
You get not breaks today - so watch it. 

He swooned as he stood and caught himself with the 
gray bunk post. The sergeant had said no one would go on 
sick call today. No one. Otherwise people would try to 
skip the PT test. David hated the test and flunked it the 
first time. He just wasn't in good enough shape. The run- 
dodge and jump, the grenade throw, the horizontal bars, 
even the mile-he could pass them all, all but the low crawl; 
if only he could pass the low crawl, he'd pass the PT test. 
otherwise he would go to a special company and do exer- 
cises all day until he could pass. 

He pressed his hands through the starched fatigue jacket 
sleeves, struggled the buttons through their stiff holes, and 
tucked the jacket in. The whistle blew for formation. His 
bunk wasn't made. 

"At, chico, tu cama." 
They worked together, stretching the sheets and blan- 

ket and folding the dust cover, and then charged through 
the door for formation. 

"Late for formation!" the sergeant hollered. "Hey you." 
He pointed a long finger from his old style fatigue jacket 
with a button. "Ya, you in the nice clean uniform." David 
stopped. 

"Sergeant?" 
The non-com paced to him and stood a few inches away, 

berating, swearing. Then he stopped. "You better be on 
your toes today maggot. You get no breaks today-so watch 
it." His voice was low so no one heard but David. 

"Yes drill sergeant." He marched to his squad. He would 
never pass the PT test without the little breaks the sergeants 
gave-like overlooking a little hedging or letting your belly 
off the ground in the low crawl. Never pass. Never. Never. 
His head throbbed. He could feel the dampness of the 
sweat band, already soaked from his perspiration. The pla- 
toon sergeants took the report and then turned the platoons 
to the Senior Drill Sergeant, who recited the PT instructions. 

"Right, face." The company moved as a body, heels strik- 
ing in perfect unison until they reached the PT field. David 
fell into step, into rhythm. His head was swimming. He 

would be all right-he would pass somehow. The beat re- 
assured him. It was OK. 

Alberto followed him from event to event, cheering him 
on in Spanish adding his score, telling him how to get 
through each event. He passed the grenade throw easily, 
tossing the unarmed metal baseballs into the circle except 
for once when the sweat got into his eyes, blinding him. 
Then came the run-dodge and jump. His head throbbed 
and spun with him around the wooden barriers. The leap 
sent him flying into space, floating for a moment in waves 
of heat. But then he came down, stumbled. 

"Get up, maggot!" the drill sergeant screamed from the 
line. "You get no second chance today." 

"Apirate, hijo." 
David felt the ground hit each succeeding foot and the 

impact throbbed up his back. 
The official called, "29.5." He had passed. 
"Hang!" the time yelled and David slid his foot carefully 

from the brace to avoid swinging too much on the bar. 
"Go." 
He threw his hands forward one by one and grasped 

the cold bars, sliding slightly from the sweat on his palms. 
He couldn't look up except in painful glances at the turns. 
He went too slowly, missing bars and groping at the air 
just below or beside a bar, his other hand slipping danger- 
ously on the previous bar until he thrust his head up to 
see the bar and then swung violently to reach it, pushed by 
the pain in his neck. One by one. One, two, three, four, he 
walked the bars, pulling blisters in his hands. One, two, 
three, four, and then again until fourteen where he danced 
from hand to hand, turning, kicking to shift his weight 
around to start again. One, two, three.. . 

"Drop." 
His knees buckled under him as he struck the sawdust- 

covered ground. 
"Get up, trainee," the drill sergeant's voice pounded in 

his ears, and then his shoulder and upper arm jerked into 
motion from the sergeant's tug. "You do the low crawl now, 
buddy." 

The sand pressed against David's arms and chest and 
seemed to pull him down into it. He wanted to sink into 
the cool, away from his steaming body. He lay, oblivious 
to the yelling and swearing, and then the official's "Go!" 
He lay there unable to move, his hands dug into the sand, 
his head lay to one side, his right leg cocked. The low 
crawl, if only he could pass the low crawl. He wanted to 
do it. He wanted to move his arms and legs. 

The sergeant was screaming somewhere far away. 
Alberto spoke in rapid Spanish. "My garments," David 
wanted to yell. "You took away my garments." But the 
words wouldn't come. The pain in his neck and spine 
seemed to choke him. He could no longer feel the sand, 
and his limbs felt thick and heavy in the sweat that had 
soaked through his fatigues. He started to cry. Tears gath- 
ered silently, magnifying and distorting the light, and then 
slipped away into the sand. 

"I'm David Stanley Cannon." The thought rent his mind, 
but he felt himself thin like a garment filled with the breeze, 
fairly dancing above the green uniform that now seemed 
only full of sand, his body replaced like a fossil. 

The wind gusted and blew the sand around aimlessly. 
It- carried the sound of the ocean, crashing and moving 
heavily, speaking a thousand names in its garbled language. 
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